Congratulations to All of the
2010 EMS Award Recipients
November 12, 2010
Sheraton Atlantic City Convention Center Hotel

Outstanding EMS Action by a Youth
Calla Aniski
Jaden Bolli
Gavin Nelson
Victoria Ramirez
Reese Ronceray
Shahzeb Sohail

Outstanding EMS Call
Jesse Bunn
Officer Ralph Casendino
Officer Skylar Cauceglia
Stacy Chiarolanza
Carl Corriere
James High, Sr.
Sgt. John McNish
Officer Michael Orr
Devin Russo
John Taylor
William O’Brien
Mark Van

Outstanding EMS Action by a Citizen
Kathleen Beck

Outstanding EMS Physician
Joseph Hummel, DO

Outstanding First Responder
Robert Woessner

Outstanding EMS Dispatcher
James Hudock

Outstanding Career EMT-B
Jay Potter

Outstanding Volunteer EMT-B
Barbara Platt

Outstanding ALS Provider
Irene Slate

Outstanding Volunteer EMS Agency
Morris Minute Men EMS

Outstanding Private EMS Agency
McCabe Ambulance

Outstanding Public EMS Agency
Gloucester County EMS

Outstanding EMS Educator
Kenneth Grabowski

Outstanding EMS Administrator
Lisa Garris

Willis Scholarship Award
Andrew Lovell

EMS Volunteer Lifetime Achievement
Eskil “Skip” Danielson
Edna Deacon
Charles Kritz, Sr.

EMS Career Lifetime Achievement
Carl Corriere
James Hutchinson

Director’s Award
Charles Dennis
Martin Gizzi
Robert Hansson
Mykola Lupak

In Memoriam
Nancy Bergquist
Steven Morton
Kathy Pogwist
Tammy Tisa